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RICHMOND ONE BIKE TOWN

The first 
edition of the 
Richmond 
Ramble was 
composted 
by the late 
Richmond 
writer, artist 
and character, 
Darryl Conolly 
in 2008. 

The village of Richmond in those days was certainly a far cry from the Rich-
mond of the end of the 21st century teens years.
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The Festival is a three day event and includes writers and 
poets, general interest talks, music and filums, grand tea 
breaks, as well as wine tastings during the late afternoon 
sessions. Evenings are spent wining and dining and having 
the opportunity to meet the presenters over a glass of wine. 

Booktown Richmond has hosted such well known 
South African Writers as Deon Meyer, David Kramer, JC 
Kannemeyer, biographer of JM Coetzee, Athol Fugard, 
Anton Harber, Judge Albie Sachs, Rian Malan, Denis Beckett, 
Antjie Krog and Breyton Breytenbach…. more…. and is said 
in literary circles, that despite its humble size and remote 
location, that it is one of the best literary events in the 
country. All participants have the opportunity to meet and 
talk with the writers who all stay for the full weekend. They 
are all sold on Booktown Richmond.#NorthernCape

Booktown Richmond’s 
BookBedonnerd is the show 
piece of the year in the dorp. 
Visitors start moving into town 
from the weekend and witness 
the frenetic pace of the laid-back 
Karoo lifestyle. In addition to the 
SAIPA held on the Wednesday 
and the daily presentations and 
talks, there are special displays 
and presentations held at the 
Richmond Saddle Horse 
Museum. 

Admission is free but donations 
are received with great 
appreciation. MAPSA stages 
special exhibitions at its main 
gallery as well as any of the 
several other smaller venues in 
the village. Street art is always on 
their agenda. We always have an 
architectural tour of the village 
pointing out the various stages of 
the construction of the end stage 
typical Karoo dorpshuis.  

Fine dining 
is part of 
BoekBedonnerd

Having come into being from a wild idea right off the wall, to the launch of Booktown 

Richmond, in 2007 with Patrick Mynhardt performing his very last South African show 

featuring Oom Schalk Lourens and the Boy from Bethulie, to celebrating its XIIth 

BoekBedonnerd Literary Festival in 2019, Richmond has progressed remarkably in the 

past 12 years. Houses which once could be purchased for a few tens of thousands of 

Rands now are all but impossible to find at any price. No one is buying houses in order 

to strip them of their old wood floors, doors and ceilings. Booktown Richmond is here 

to stay!

Having withstood the real threat of Fracking coming to the Karoo; the Richmond 

Community Development Foundation and Fractual, in concert with other anti-Frack-

ers, put a halt to this dreadful operation coming to the Karoo. The threat, gone now, 

might well appear in the future when the cost of oil and gas start rising significantly as 

they will in the future.

Booktown Richmond’s BookBedonnerd Festival happens on the last full weekend in 

October when the Karoo is at its best. On the Wednesday we celebrate the South 

African Independent Writers Awards in which authors present their self-published 

works and the entire affair is brought to a crescendo with the SAIWA Banquet held at 

the Supper Klub. It is really the highlight of BookBedonnerd.
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Karoo veld up close 
and personal

For the more active there are some fantastic 
walking and cycling trails all around the village. They 
are safe and very well maintained and are a very 
pleasurable way to get to know the Karoo up close 
and personal. 

Enter town from the Johannesburg end at 
the landmark Caltex garage with the KaMa 
Lodge behind which offers lovely green lawns 
and a clear swimming pool. You will encounter 
on the opposite side of the Street, Spring 
Street, the Richmond Meats and Deli 
operated by Mike, who will always have stocks 
of wors, steaks, lamb and biltong. In addition 
there are a couple retailers selling upmarket 
shoes and sports gear.

There is a bottle store, and the local BKB 
where you can pick up a pair of good 
veldskoene.

Continuing down Spring Street you will pass 
the Three Birds Guest House, formerly 
the Aloes. The large rambling house has been 
very tastefully restored and fitted out in 
style. Head down Spring St until you come to 
Loop Street, the main drag in town. On the 
left, on Spring is the newly changed hands, 
Booktown Richmond Lodge. You can 
park there or anywhere on the main street 
and start your ramble. Right in front of you 
on Loop is the Huis van Licht en Schaduw, 
the anchor bookseller in the Booktown, 
Richmond Fine Books and Prints.  Take 
some time to enter and take in the amazing 
collection of old and new books, prints and 
maps. You will certainly find something to 
tickle your fancy. 

During the BookBedonnerd week 
visitors are invited to take a short 
drive to Deelfontein to see the 
largest hospital in the southern 
hemisphere at the time.  

There are cycle races or tours on 
the Saturday, and you can choose 
your distance according to your 
pleasure. 

Saturday afternoon is Richmond 
Open House with parades, music, 
Kerk Bazaar, street vendors, 
Karretjie Concourse Parade and 
the Richmond Mile Road Race.

Cyclists’ 
dream 

The 
Graveyard at 
Deelfontein

The 
Richmond 
Mile

#NorthernCape

Richmond kids  
on parade

Richmond 
kids

Huis van Licht en Schaduw
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On the left you will view a completely 
renovated farm manager’s cottage, now 
Seisoen Karoo Retreat, a beautifully 
set up self-catering manor house. The old 
house, one of the oldest in the village, had 
been allowed to come to ruin but gladly 
has been sold and restored, with some 
architectural licence. Richmond is on an 
upward curve!

Just next to Richmond Booksis a new 
establishment, Stoep Stories coffee 
shop and small antique store.

You will notice a large whitewashed 
building on the right, the Richmond 
Café and Rooms. Spectacular rooms 
of the highest standards and worth an 
overnight.

Just next door also on the right is the 
famous Richmond Saddle Horse 
Museum, only one of two in the world, 
the other being in Kentucky. It is well 
worth a slow tour with curator Johan 
Tolken, who has single-handedly and 
lovingly restored the collections of period 
domestic furniture and fittings and farming 
equipment, clothing and antiques. They 
manage on visitor contributions and 
community assistance. 

Opposite the Museum is Richmond 
Info, a town funded source of information, 
local crafts and in the back a bookshop. It 
is worth a visit.

Nest door is the Skilpad Ateljee, a small 
pottery operated by Michael Drysdale, for 
locally produced very creative ceramic art.

Walking casually down Loop you will 
notice the supermarket on the left and 
hardware on the right.

Right next door is the Karoozing 
Richmond Gallery, soon to open again, 
offering handmade fishing, hunting, and 
camping tackle and a collection of antiques. 
Watch that space.

The grand NG Kerk which boldly looks 
down Kerk Street to the Ongers River, 
was constructed in 1846 and the transepts 
added in 1906. The pulpit is a work of art 
and reputedly the highest in the country. 
If you are passing through the dorp and 
wish to have a look at the grand old Kerk 
call Johan Tolken 072-629-0742 and he will 
gladly give you the tour de force.

Continuing your amble ever down Loop 
you will see up the dirt road off to the 
right Tom se Meule, a very reasonable 
and tidy guest house with ample safe 
parking. 

Take a glance from the street up the hill 
which lies behind the village and you will 
see the very well preserved Vegkop, 
a Boer War redoubt, romantically the 
centre of several skirmishes between 
Boer and Brit but was more a heliograph 
and observation station than anything else. 
Take a walk up there for a photo shoot at 
sunset. Please don’t leave any stompies or 
bottle caps!

Die Richmond Supper Klub

Seisoen Karoo Retreat
Vegkop

#NorthernCape

On the left you will see the eccentric Richmond 
Supper Klub, which if open warrants a peep 
(it operates only on a seasonal basis during 
BookBedonnerd at the end of October). A lovingly 
restored old residence was once a schoolhouse 
dormitory.

Booktown Richmond 
Headquarters

Who let the dogs in?

To the left you will see the Booktown Richmond 
Head Quarters, the old former village library. 
During Booktown Richmond BoekBedonnerd it is 
the centre of the universe!
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Down Kerk Street, the road leading down 
from the Kerk to the river you will come 
across the Be Blessed Self-Catering 
and pet friendly guest house.

It’s now time for you to take a break and 
grab a cuppa tea or coffee and relax. But 
there is more to be seen; some of old 
Richmond. Head down Market Street over 
the bridge and on the right, you will find 
the Richmond Country Club, the Grys 
Paleis as it is known. Fine tennis courts, 
bowling green, scrub golf course, squash 
court and pub. Visitors welcome, and 
camping is available under the canopy of 
trees. Contact: Francois Viljoen: 082-811-
5428

You will pass the present Richmond Jail 
on the right, formerly a fort which was 
the centre of some Boer War skirmishes. 
Take the road off to the left, Paul Street 
with its large cemetery on the left and a 
much smaller Boer War cemetery on 
the right. It is the final resting place for 
16 townsfolk and members of the British 
force who fell during the defence of 
Richmond on June 20, 1901.

Continue along Paul Street for another 

Locals just waiting for 
something to happen

Modern Art Projects

Richmond’s 
Iconic tow truck

#NorthernCape

Just after the BRTHQ still on the left is 
the entrance to the newly restored and 
lovingly renovated Richmond Karoo 
Hotel. Once the Masonic Hotel it had 
been gutted of all the beautiful old yellow 
wood and allowed to fall into disrepair 
and was in a forlorn state, when picked up 
by two hoteliers from Joey who have not 
only restored but completely done over 
the place into a lovely, very eclectic, funky, 
yet classy hotel.

Next door is the Vetmuis 
Plaaskombuis, coffee shop, breakfast 
and lunch venue as well as vendor of a vast 
range of locally made farm products: their 
olives in balsamic are to die for. Progressing 
at a very tranquil pace down the road you 
will see Die BoekBedonnerd Klubhuis 
and very popular AnRa Guest House 
and beside it the very well-appointed 
Karoohuis, all on the right.

Continuing down Loop you can’t help 
but notice the very well-maintained Old 
Folks Home, once an hotel typical of that 
of every dorp in the land from an earlier 
age. It is fully maintained and operated by 
the local community much to their credit.

On the left you will see the plinthed small 
well-maintained park adjacent to which 
the Brits built small fortifications when the 
Boers were operating commandos in the 
area. The park is home to several tortoises 
which have been brought there over the 
years having been the victim of hit and run 
accidents on the N1.

On your left you will see the large MAPSA 
Modern Art Gallery which is home to 
a fantastic collection of very inventive art 
and some very imaginative creations; it 
is all captivating and well worth as much 

The Victoria Guesthouse

Beautiful Richmond 

time as you can muster. Worth in fact an overnight 
just to appreciate this Art Gallery in the middle of 
the Great Karoo nogal! Harrie Siertsema the owner 
and curator puts on special exhibitions during 
BookBedonnerd as well as throughout the year.

Opposite MAPSA is the rust coloured Perdehof 
Guest House which offers very good value. 

At the far end of Loop Street, you will fine Aandrus 
Guest House on the left which offers lovely motel 
accommodation and safe parking.

The street below Loop is Pienaar Street on which 
you will find Die Krip Pub and Restaurant. And 
further along you will come to the iconic Victoria 
Guest House; a lovely old manor house offering 
warm accommodation in a beautifully restored and 
maintained mansion.

50 metres and glance up Kerk Street off to the 
left, towards the Kerk and imagine yourself there a 
hundred years ago… this is the old Richmond and 
where her roots lie.

Sadly, many of the earlier dwellings and buildings have 
been demolished, many to the thieves of just the 
building materials, a phenomenon all too common the 
country when the timber, windows and doors were 
worth more to dealers than the actual real estate. 
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After another 150 metres you will see 
a beautiful gabled residence painted an 
antique rose; this house was the very 
first house built in Richmond after it 
was declared a town. A little farther on 
as you turn the bend you will find the 
oldest house in Richmond, delightful with 
its wooden picket fence stoep, it is the 
original farmstead on Driefontein owned 
by PJ van der Merwe. As with many houses 
in the village it is a National Monument. 
Continue a little farther and you will come 
to Louis Street and the low river crossing. 
If you wish you will see the source of the 
last of the fountains (springs) still bubbling 
water into the Ongers River.

We hope that you have enjoyed your 
Richmond Ramble and see what we all 
appreciate the village to be; one of the 
very best wee dorps in the Karoo. Come 
again and come often…..and don’t let the 
sun set too many times before you return 
to this little gem of  die Noord Kaap.

The Kerk

Richmond at sunset

WHERE TO EAT

ACCOMMODATION IN RICHMOND

• Ka-Ma Lodge and Restaurant, located at the Caltex in Spring Street, Tel: 053 693 0138

• Die Krip Restaurant and Bar, 141 Pienaar Street, Tel: 082 944 9240

• Die Supper Klub (seasonal), Loop Street, Tel: 011 447 2517

• The Richmond Meats & Deli butchery, Spring Street, Tel: 082 554 8477

• Vetmuis Plaaskombuis, (breakfast & lunch) 56 Loop Street, Tel: 053 693 0570

To replenish supplies, visit the local supermarket, Percy se Plek in Loop Street.

• A Karoo Manor, 141 Pienaar Street, Tel: 082 944 9240

• Aandrus B&B, 102 Loop Street, Tel: 053 693 0133 

• An-Ra Gastehuis, 54 Loop Street, Tel: 082 944 9240

• Be Blessed Self-Catering, Kerk Street, Tel: 082 944 9240

• Die Boekbedonnerd Klubhuis, 35 Loop Street, Tel: 011 447 2517

• Ka-Ma Lodge, 1 Spring Street, Tel: 053 693 0138 

• Karoohuis, 39 Loop Street, Tel: 082 971 9553

• Perdehoef Gastehuis, 51 Loop Street, Tel: 053 693 0212 

• Richmond Booktown Lodge, 18 Spring Street, Tel: 082 777 2760 

• The Richmond Café and Rooms, c/o Loop and Spring Streets, Tel: 079 755 8285

• Seisoen Karoo Retreat c/o Spring and Loop Streets, Tel: 081 077 0151 

• The Richmond Karoo Small Hotel, Loop Street, Tel: 071 396 0427

• Three Birds Country House, 5 Spring Street, Tel: 079 529 5660

• Tom se Meule, 260 Hoop Street, Tel: 053 693 0351 

• Victoria Guesthouse, 125 Pienaar Street Tel: 053 693 0788 
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1.   KaMa Lodge and Restaurant Caltex Service 
Station

2.  Richmond Meat and Deli
3.  BKB
4.  Three Birds Guest House
5.  Booktown Richmond Lodge 
6.  Richmond Fine Books and Prints
7.    Stoep Stories Richmond Info, Classic Books, 

Skilpad Ateljee
8.  Richmond Saddle Horse Museum
9.  The Royal at Richmond
10.  Die Richmond Supperklub
11.   Richmond Gallery & Book Orphanage
12.  NG Kerk
13.  Tom se Meule & Dieu Donne
14.   Booktown Richmond HQ (Conference Venue), 

Richmond Karoo Hotel, Vetmuis Plaaskoambuis 
15.    Die Boekbedonnerd Klubhuis, An-Ra Gastehuis
16.   Vetmuis Plaaskombuis
17.  Karoohuis 

18.  Seisoen Karoo Retreat
19.  Ubuntu Municipality
20.  Perdehoef Gastehuis
21.  MAPSA Gallery & Gesthouse
22.   Excelsior Garage
23.  Aandrus Gastekamers
24.  Richmond Traffic Department 
25.  Richmond Post Office
26.  Magistrates Court 
27.  Victoria Gesthouse 
28.  Standard Bank
29.  Die Klip Pub and Restaurant 
30.  Richmond Hospital
31.  South African Police Service
32.  Be Blessed Self Catering 
33.  “Grys Paleis” Couyntry Club
34.    Hope in South Africa (Sop Kombuis), Grass 

roots Souer 
35.  Ntsikelelo Tida Community Library
37.  N.C. Richmond Hospital 
38.  Richmond Café & Rooms

RICHMOND STREET MAP

#NorthernCape


